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bstract

Investigations of major accidents show that technical, human, operational, as well as organisational factors influence the accident sequences. In
pite of these facts, quantitative risk analyses of offshore oil and gas production platforms have focused on technical safety systems. This paper
resents a method (called BORA-Release) for qualitative and quantitative risk analysis of the platform specific hydrocarbon release frequency. By
sing BORA-Release it is possible to analyse the effect of safety barriers introduced to prevent hydrocarbon releases, and how platform specific
onditions of technical, human, operational, and organisational risk influencing factors influence the barrier performance. BORA-Release comprises
he following main steps: (1) development of a basic risk model including release scenarios, (2) modelling the performance of safety barriers,
3) assignment of industry average probabilities/frequencies and risk quantification based on these probabilities/frequencies, (4) development

f risk influence diagrams, (5) scoring of risk influencing factors, (6) weighting of risk influencing factors, (7) adjustment of industry average
robabilities/frequencies, and (8) recalculation of the risk in order to determine the platform specific risk related to hydrocarbon release. The various
teps in BORA-Release are presented and discussed. Part II of the paper presents results from a case study where BORA-Release is applied.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In-depth investigations of major accidents, like the process
ccidents at Longford [1] and Piper Alpha [2], the loss of the
pace shuttles Challenger [3] and Colombia [4], the high-speed
raft Sleiper accident [5], the railway accidents at Ladbroke
rove [6] and Åsta [7], and several major accidents in Norway

n the last 20 years [8] show that both technical, human, oper-
tional, as well as organisational factors influence the accident

equences. In spite of these findings, the main focus in quanti-
ative risk analyses (QRAs) is on technical safety systems. As
egards offshore QRAs, one of the conclusions drawn by Vin-
em et al. [9] is that a more detailed analysis of all aspects of
afety barriers is required.

DOI of original article:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2006.03.027.
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Several models and methods for incorporating organisational
actors in QRAs or probabilistic risk assessments (PRA) have
een proposed. Among these are Manager [10], MACHINE
Model of Accident Causation using Hierarchical Influence
etwork) [11], ISM (Integrated Safety Method) [12], WPAM

The Work Process Analysis Model) [13,14], I-RISK (Integrated
isk) [15–17], the �-factor model [18], SAM (System Action
anagement) [19,20], ORIM (Organisational Risk Influence
odel) [21,22], and ARAMIS [23]. These models/methods have

een developed and described in the literature in the last 15 years.
owever, none of them are so far used as an integrated part of
ffshore QRAs.

The Petroleum Safety Authority Norway (PSA) gives several
equirements to risk analysis and safety barriers in their regula-

ions [24] and one is that QRAs shall be carried out to identify
ontributors to major accident risk and provide a balanced and
omprehensive picture of the risk. Nevertheless, existing QRAs
f offshore platforms are limited to analysis of consequence

mailto:snorre.sklet@sintef.no
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2006.03.049
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educing barriers with no, or limited analysis of barriers intro-
uced to reduce the probability of hydrocarbon release. Thus,
here is need for a method that may be applied to analyse safety
arriers introduced to prevent hydrocarbon releases. The method
hould be applicable for qualitative and quantitative analyses
f the effect on the barrier performance, and thus the risk, of
lant specific conditions of technical, human, operational, as
ell as organisational risk influencing factors (RIFs). With this
ackground, the BORA-project (Barrier and Operational Risk
nalysis) was initiated [25].
The main objective of this paper is to present and discuss

new method for qualitative and quantitative analyses of the
latform specific hydrocarbon release frequency, called BORA-
elease. BORA-Release combines use of barrier block dia-
ram/event trees, fault trees, and risk influence diagrams in order
o analyse the risk of hydrocarbon release from a set of hydro-
arbon release scenarios. BORA-Release makes it possible to
nalyse the effect on the hydrocarbon release frequency of safety
arriers introduced to prevent release, and how platform specific
onditions of technical, human, operational, and organisational
IFs influence the barrier performance. The paper is limited to
nalysis of hydrocarbon release (or loss of containment). How-
ver, the principles in BORA-Release are relevant for analysis
f the consequence barriers as well.

The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the pro-
ess for development of the method. Section 3 describes BORA-
elease. Section 4 discusses critical issues of the method. The
iscussion is divided in two parts: a discussion of the different
teps in BORA-Release, and a discussion of the extent of fulfil-
ent of a set of criteria. Some conclusions and ideas for further
ork are presented in Section 5. Part II [26] presents some results

rom a case study where BORA-Release is applied.

. Research approach

The research process for development of BORA-Release con-
ists of the following main steps:

1) Development of a set of criteria the method should fulfil.
2) Literature review.
3) Selection of modelling approach.
4) Development of a preliminary (draft) version of the method.
5) Application of the method in case studies.
6) Revision of the method.

Several criteria the BORA-Release should fulfil were devel-
ped. The criteria were developed as a result of discussions of the
urpose of the analysis method. To what extent BORA-Release
ulfils these criteria are discussed in Section 4.2. The aim was
o develop a method that:
1) Facilitates identification and illustration of safety barriers
planned to prevent hydrocarbon releases.

2) Contributes to an understanding of which factors (technical,
human, operational, and organisational) that influence the
performance of the safety barriers and the risk.

v
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3) Reflects different causes of hydrocarbon releases.
4) Is suited for quantification of the frequency of initiating

events and the performance of the barriers.
5) Allows use of available input data as far as possible.
6) Allows consideration of different activities, phases, and con-

ditions.
7) Enables identification of common causes and dependencies.
8) Is practically applicable regarding use of resources.
9) Provides a basis for “re-use” of the generic model in such

a way that installation specific considerations may be per-
formed in a simple and not too time-consuming manner.

A literature review was carried out in order to identify exist-
ng methods incorporating the effect of organisational factors
n QRAs. Several models and methods for quantification of
he influence of organisational factors on the total risk are
escribed in the literature [10–23]. These models and meth-
ds were reviewed and compared in view of the criteria (1)–(9)
bove. The review was partly based on a framework for eval-
ation of models/methods for this type of risk analyses [27].
one of the models/methods were directly applicable for anal-
sis of platform specific release frequencies including analysis
f the effect of safety barriers introduced to prevent release and
nalysis of how platform specific conditions of RIFs influence
he barrier performance. However, the comparison resulted in
nowledge about the existing methods used as basis for devel-
pment of BORA-Release.

An assessment of the suitability of some existing modelling
echniques was carried out in order to select an approach for
nalyses of the release scenarios. The following techniques were
ssessed: (a) the current practice in QRAs, (b) fault tree analysis,
c) barrier block diagram (corresponds to event tree analysis),
nd (d) an overall influence diagram. The assessment was based
n a discussion of advantages and disadvantages of the different
ethods and an attempt to “score” the different modelling tech-

iques according to fulfilment of the former described criteria.
he assessment is shown in Table 1. A score of 1 indicates “not
uitable”, and a score of 5 indicates “very suitable”.

Based on this suitability assessment and the literature
eview, it was concluded to apply barrier block diagrams to
odel the hydrocarbon release scenarios and fault tree analy-

es and/or risk influence diagrams to model the performance
f different barrier functions (“blocks” in the barrier block
iagram).

Next, a preliminary version of BORA-Release was devel-
ped. This version was discussed in the BORA project group
nd led to some modifications. Further, the method was reviewed
y the BORA steering committee. A case study carried out in
rder to test BORA-Release in practice is described in Part II of
his paper [26]. The experience from the case study led to some
djustments of the method and this paper presents the revised

ersion.

. Description of BORA-Release

BORA-Release consists of the following main steps:
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Table 1
Comparison of various modelling techniques

No. Criteria Current QRA Fault tree Barrier block diagram Overall influence diagram

1 Facilitate identification and illustration of safety
barriers

1 3 5 2

2 Contribute to an understanding of which factors that
influence the performance of the barrier functions

1 3 4 3

3 Reflect different causes of hydrocarbon release 1 4 4 4
4 Be suitable for quantification of the frequency of

initiating events and the performance of safety
barriers

5 3 3 2

5 Allow use of relevant data 5 3 3 2
6 Allow consideration of different activities, phases,

and conditions
2 3 4 2

7 Enable identification of common causes and
dependencies

1 4 5 5

8 Be practically applicable regarding use of resources 5 2 3 2
9 Provides “re-use” of the generic model 1 3 5 4
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Total score of modelling approach 22

1) Development of a basic risk model including hydrocarbon
release scenarios and safety barriers.

2) Modelling the performance of safety barriers.
3) Assignment of industry average probabilities/frequencies

and risk quantification based on these probabilities/
frequencies.

4) Development of risk influence diagrams.
5) Scoring of risk influencing factors (RIFs).
6) Weighting of risk influencing factors.
7) Adjustment of industry average probabilities/frequencies.
8) Recalculation of the risk in order to determine the platform

specific risk.

.1. Development of a basic risk model

The first step is to develop a basic risk model that covers
representative set of hydrocarbon release scenarios. The pur-

ose is to identify, illustrate, and describe the scenarios that may
ead to hydrocarbon release on a platform. The basic risk model
orms the basis for the qualitative and quantitative analyses of
he risk of hydrocarbon release and the safety barriers intro-

b
u

d

Fig. 1. Barrier block diagram; scenario “Release due to inc
28 36 26

uced to prevent hydrocarbon release. A representative set of 20
ydrocarbon release scenarios has been developed and described
28]. Examples are: (a) release due to mal-operation of valve(s)
uring manual operations, (b) release due to incorrect fitting
f flanges or bolts during maintenance, and (c) release due to
nternal corrosion.

The basic risk model is illustrated by barrier block diagrams
see Fig. 1). A barrier block diagram consists of an initiating
vent, arrows that show the event sequence, barrier functions
ealized by barrier systems, and possible outcomes. A horizontal
rrow indicates that a barrier system fulfils its function, whereas
n arrow downwards indicates failure to fulfil the function. In
ur case, the undesired event is hydrocarbon release (loss of con-
ainment). Hydrocarbon release in this context is defined as gas
r oil leaks (including condensate) from the process flow, well
ow or flexible risers with a release rate greater than 0.1 kg/s.
maller leaks are called minor release or diffuse discharges. A

arrier block diagram corresponds to an event tree and can be
sed as a basis for quantitative analysis.

An initiating event for a release scenario is the first significant
eviation from a normal situation that under given circumstances

orrect fitting of flanges or bolts during maintenance”.
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• Characteristics of the personnel performing the tasks.
• Characteristics of the task being performed.
• Characteristics of the technical system.
Fig. 2. Risk influence diagram; basic event “

ay cause a hydrocarbon release (loss of containment). A “nor-
al situation” is a state where the process functions as normal

ccording to design specifications without significant process
psets or direct interventions into the processing plant. Exam-
les on initiating events are: (a) valve in wrong position after
anual operations, (b) incorrect fitting of flanges or bolts dur-

ng maintenance, and (c) internal corrosion beyond critical limit.
A barrier function is defined as a function planned to prevent,

ontrol, or mitigate undesired events or accidents [29]. A bar-
ier system is a system designed and implemented to perform
ne or more barrier functions. A barrier system may consist of
ifferent types of system elements, for example, technical ele-
ents (hardware, software), operational activities executed by

umans, or a combination thereof.

.2. Modelling the performance of safety barriers

The next step is to model the performance of safety barriers
n order to analyse the plant specific barrier performance taking
latform specific conditions of human, operational, organisa-
ional, and technical factors into consideration. The following
ttributes regarding performance of safety barriers should be
llowed for in the analysis [29]: (a) functionality or effective-
ess, (b) reliability/availability, (c) response time, (d) robustness,
nd (e) the triggering event or condition.

Fault tree analysis is used for analysis of barrier performance
n BORA-Release. The “generic” top event in the fault trees in
ORA-Release is “Failure of a barrier system to perform the

pecified barrier function”. This generic top event needs to be
dapted to each specific barrier in the different scenarios (e.g.
Failure to reveal valve in wrong position after maintenance by
rd party control” and “Failure to detect diffuse discharge of
ydrocarbons by area based leak search”). The results from the
ualitative fault tree analyses are a list of basic events and an
verview of (minimal) cut sets [30].

.3. Assignment of industry average
robabilities/frequencies and risk quantification based on
hese probabilities

The purpose of step (3) is to assign probabilities/frequencies
o the initiating events and the basic events in the fault trees

nd carry out a quantitative analysis of the risk of hydrocarbon
elease by use of these probabilities/frequencies (quantitative
nalysis of the event trees and the fault trees). The results of
his calculation may to some degree reflect plant specific condi-

F
t

er fails to reveal a valve in wrong position”.

ions since plant specific data should be applied when possible.
lant specific data may be found in, e.g. incident databases, log
ata, and maintenance databases. In practice, extensive use of
ndustry average data is necessary to be able to carry out the
uantitative analysis. Several databases are available presenting
ndustry average data like OREDA [31] for equipment reliabil-
ty data, and THERP [32] and CORE-DATA [33,34] for human
eliability data (see [35] for an overview of data sources). In
ome cases, neither plant specific data nor generic data may be
ound, and it may be necessary to use expert judgment to assign
robabilities.

.4. Development of risk influence diagrams

Step (4) is to develop risk influence diagrams. The purpose
s to incorporate the effect of the plant specific conditions of
uman, operational, organisational, and technical RIFs on the
ccurrences (frequencies) of the initiating events and the barrier
erformance. Examples on risk influence diagrams for the basic
vents “Checker fails to reveal valve in wrong positions” and
Failure to detect leak in the leak test” are shown in Figs. 2 and 3.
f necessary, we have to develop one risk influence diagram for
ach basic event.

Due to the complexity and variation in the types of events
onsidered, a combined approach is preferred in order to identify
IFs: (1) a top–down approach where a generic list of RIFs is
sed as a basis, and (2) a bottom–up approach where the events
o be assessed are chosen as a starting point. This implies that
pecific RIFs are identified for each initiating event and each
asic event from the generic list of RIFs. The generic list may
e supplemented by new RIFs when necessary.

The framework for identification of RIFs consists of the fol-
owing main groups of RIFs:
ig. 3. Risk influence diagram; basic event “Failure to detect leak in the leak
est”.
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Table 2
Descriptions of risk influencing factors

RIF group RIF RIF description

Personal
characteristics

Competence Cover aspects related to the competence, experience, system knowledge and training of personnel
Working load/stress Cover aspects related to the general working load on persons (the sum of all tasks and activities)
Fatigue Cover aspects related to fatigue of the person, e.g. due to night shift and extensive use of overtime
Work environment Cover aspects related to the physical working environment like noise, light, vibration, use of chemical

substances, etc.

Task characteristics Methodology Cover aspects related to the methodology used to carry out a specific task
Task supervision Cover aspects related to supervision of specific tasks by a supervisor (e.g. by operations manager or

mechanical supervisor)
Task complexity Cover aspects related to the complexity of a specific task
Time pressure Cover aspects related to the time pressure in the planning, execution and finishing of a specific task
Tools Cover aspects related to the availability and operability of necessary tools in order to perform a task
Spares Cover aspects related to the availability of the spares needed to perform the task

Characteristics of the
technical system

Equipment design Cover aspects related to the design of equipment and systems such as flange type (ANSI or compact),
valve type, etc.

Material properties Cover aspects related to properties of the selected material with respect to corrosion, erosion, fatigue,
gasket material properties, etc.

Process complexity Cover aspects related to the general complexity of the process plant as a whole
HMI (human machine interface) Cover aspects related to the human–machine interface such as ergonomic factors, labelling of

equipment, position feedback from valves, alarms, etc.
Maintainability/accessibility Cover aspects related to the maintainability of equipment and systems like accessibility to valves and

flanges, space to use necessary tools, etc.
System feedback Cover aspects related to how errors and failures are instantaneously detected, due to alarm, failure to

start, etc.
Technical condition Cover aspects related to the condition of the technical system

Administrative
control

Procedures Cover aspects related to the quality and availability of permanent procedures and job/task descriptions
Work permit Cover aspects related to the system for work permits, like application, review, approval, follow-up,

and control
Disposable work descriptions Cover aspects related to the quality and availability of disposable work descriptions like safe job

analysis (SJA) and isolation plans

Organisational
factors/operational
philosophy

Programs Cover aspects related to the extent and quality of programs for preventive maintenance (PM),
condition monitoring (CM), inspection, 3rd party control of work, use of self control/checklists, etc.
One important aspect is whether PM, CM, etc. is specified

Work practice Cover aspects related to common practice during accomplishment of work activities. Factors like
whether procedures and checklists are used and followed, whether shortcuts are accepted, focus on
time before quality, etc.

Supervision Cover aspects related to the supervision on the platform like follow-up of activities, follow-up of
plans, deadlines, etc.

Communication Cover aspects related to communication between different actors like area platform manager,
supervisors, area technicians, maintenance contractors, CCR technicians, etc.

Acceptance criteria Cover aspects related to the definitions of specific acceptance criteria related to for instance condition
monitoring, inspection, etc.

Simultaneous activities Cover aspects related to amount of simultaneous activities, either planned (like maintenances and
modifications) and unplanned (like shutdown)

ated t
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Management of changes Cover aspects rel

Administrative control (procedures and disposable work
descriptions).
Organisational factors/operational philosophy.

The detailed taxonomy of generic RIFs is shown in Table 2.
brief explanation of each RIF is included in the last column.

he proposed RIF framework and the taxonomy of generic RIFs
re based on a review, comparison, and synthesis of several

chemes of classification of human, technical, and organisa-
ional (MTO) factors and experience from the case study. The
chemes includes classification of: (a) causes in methods for
ccident investigations (MTO-analysis [36] and TRIPOD [37]),

T
i

o changes and modifications

b) organisational factors in models for analysis of the influence
f organisational factors on risk like I-RISK [15] and WPAM
13,38], and (c) performing shaping factors (PSFs) in meth-
ds for human reliability analysis (HRA), like THERP [32],
REAM [39], SLIM-MAUD [40], and HRA databases (CORE-
ATA [41]).

.5. Scoring of risk influencing factors
We need to assess the status of the RIFs on the platform.
he aim is to assign a score to each identified RIF in the risk

nfluence diagrams. Each RIF is given a score from A to F, where
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Table 3
Generic scheme for scoring of RIFs

Score Explanation

A Status corresponds to the best standard in industry
B Status corresponds to a level better than industry average
C Status corresponds to the industry average
D Status corresponds to a level slightly worse than industry average
E
F
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and wi. To determine the Qi’s we need to associate a number to
each of the status scores A–F. The proposed way to determine
the Qi’s is:
Status corresponds to a level considerably worse than industry average
Status corresponds to the worst practice in industry

core A corresponds to the best standard in the industry, score
corresponds to industry average, and score F corresponds to
orst practice in the industry (see Table 3). The six-point scale

s adapted from the TTS (Technical Condition Safety) project
42].

Several methods for assessing organisational factors are
escribed in the literature (e.g. see [38]). Three approaches for
ssignment of scores of the RIFs are described in this paper: (1)
irect assessment of the status of the RIFs, (2) assessment of
tatus by use of results from the TTS projects, and (3) assess-
ent of status by use of results from the RNNS (Risk Level on

he Norwegian Continental Shelf) project [43].
Direct assessment of the status of the RIFs in the risk influence

iagrams may be carried out in a RIF audit. Usually, a RIF audit
s carried out by structured interviews of key personnel on the
lant and observations of work performance. Useful aids are
ehavioural checklists and behaviourally anchored rating scales
BARS) [38]. In addition, surveys may be used as part of the
IF audit as supplement to the other techniques.

The TTS project proposes a review method to map and mon-
tor the technical safety level on offshore platforms and land-
ased facilities based on the status of safety critical elements,
afety barriers, and their intended function in major accidents
revention [42]. The TTS project is based on a review technique
sing defined performance requirements described in perfor-
ance standards for 19 areas. The condition of safety barriers is
easured against these performance requirements. A number of

xamination activities are defined and used to check each per-
ormance requirement, including document reviews, interviews,
isual inspections, and field tests. A six-point scoring scheme is
sed in the TTS project that may be directly transformed to the
cores in Table 3.

Finally, the assessment of the status of the RIFs may be based
n results from the RNNS project [43] and accident investiga-
ions. The RNNS project includes a broad questionnaire sur-
ey, which addresses general health, environmental, and safety
HES) aspects, risk perception, and safety culture. The surveys
re conducted once every second year. Data may be provided
s average values for the entire industry, as well as on platform
pecific basis. By selecting relevant questions from the survey,
hese data may provide input to scoring of the RIFs for differ-
nt platforms. However, the data should be further analysed to
et scores of the RIFs according to the scheme in Table 3 [44].

esults from accident investigations may be used as a supple-
ent to the results from the RNNS project in order to assess the

cores of the RIFs.
•
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.6. Weighting of risk influencing factors

Weighting of the RIFs is an assessment of the effect (or impor-
ance) the RIFs has on the frequency of occurrence of the basic
vents. The weights of the RIFs correspond to the relative dif-
erence in the frequency of occurrence of an event if the status
f the RIF is changed from A (best standard) to F (worst prac-
ice). The weighting of the RIFs is done by expert judgment.
n practice, the assessment of the weights is based on a general
iscussion of the importance with platform personnel and the
nalysts where the following principles are applied:

1) Determine the most important RIF based on general discus-
sions.

2) Give this RIF a relative weight equal to 10.
3) Compare the importance of the other RIFs with the most

important one, and give them relative weights on the scale
10–8–6–4–2.

4) Evaluate if the results are reasonable.

The weights are normalized as the sum of the weights for the
IFs influencing a basic event should be equal to 1.

.7. Adjustment of industry average
robabilities/frequencies

Further, the industry average probabilities/frequencies used
n the quantitative analysis are adjusted. The purpose is to assign
latform specific values to the input probabilities/frequencies
llowing for platform specific conditions of the RIFs. The indus-
ry average probabilities/frequencies are revised based on the
isk influence diagrams through an assessment of the weights
nd the status of the RIFs. The following principles for adjust-
ent are proposed:
Let Prev(A) be the “installation specific” probability (or fre-

uency) of occurrence of event A. The probability Prev(A) is
etermined by the following procedure:

rev(A) = Pave(A)
n∑

i=1

wiQi (1)

here Pave(A) denotes the industry average probability of occur-
ence of event A, wi denotes the weight (importance) of RIF no.
for event A, Qi is a measure of the status of RIF no. i, and n is
he number of RIFs. Here:

n

i=1

wi = 1 (2)

The challenge is now to determine appropriate values for Qi
Determine Plow(A) as the lower limit for Prev(A) by expert
judgment.
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Determine Phigh(A) as the upper limit for Prev(A) by expert
judgment.
Then put for i = 1, 2, . . . n:

Qi(s) =

⎧⎪⎨
⎪⎩

Plow/Pave if s = A

1 if s = C

Phigh/Pave if s = F

(3)

where s denotes the score or status of RIF no i.

Hence, if the score s is A, and Plow(A) is 10% of Pave(A),
hen Qi is equal to 0.1. If the score s is F, and Phigh(A) is 10
imes higher than Pave(A), then Qi is equal to 10. If the score s
s C, then Qi is equal to 1. Furthermore, if all RIFs have scores
qual to C, then Prev(A) = Pave(A), if all RIFs have scores equal
o A, then Prev(A) = Plow(A), and if all RIFs have scores equal
o F, then Prev(A) = Phigh(A).

To assign values to Qi for s = B, we assume a linear relation-
hip between Qi(A) and Qi(C), and use sA = 1, sB = 2, sC = 3,
D = 4, sE = 5, and sF = 6. Then:

i(B) = Plow

Pave
+ (sB − sA)(1 − (Plow/Pave))

sC − sA
(4)

To assign values to Qi for s = D and E, we assume a linear
elationship between Qi(C) and Qi(F). Then:

i(D) = 1 + (sD − sC)((Phigh/Pave) − 1)

sF − sC
(5)

Qi(E) is calculated as Qi(D) by use of sE instead of sD in
ormula (5). Fig. 4 shows different values of Qi depending on
ifferent values of Plow and Phigh:

Case 1. Plow = Pave/10, and Phigh = 10Pave.

Case 2. Plow = Pave/5, and Phigh = 5Pave.
Case 3. Plow = Pave/3, and Phigh = 3Pave.
Case 4. Plow = Pave/2, and Phigh = 2Pave.

Fig. 4. Values of Qi depending on different values of Plow and Phigh.
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.8. Recalculation of the risk

The final step of BORA-Release is to determine the platform
pecific risk of hydrocarbon release by applying the platform
pecific input probabilities/frequencies (Prev(A)) for all events
n the risk model. Use of these revised probabilities results in an
pdated risk picture including analysis of the effect of the perfor-
ance of the safety barriers introduced to prevent hydrocarbon

elease. The revised risk picture takes the platform specific con-
itions of technical, human, operational, and organisational RIFs
nto consideration.

. Discussion

The discussion is divided in two main parts. The different
teps in BORA-Release are discussed in part one, while part
wo contains a discussion to what extent the criteria presented
n Section 2 are fulfilled.

.1. Discussion of the steps in BORA-Release

The basic risk model developed as part of BORA-Release
ay be seen as an extended QRA-model compared to the current

tatus of offshore QRAs for three reasons:

1) It facilitates a detailed modelling of loss of containment
including initiating events reflecting different causal fac-
tors of hydrocarbon release and safety barriers introduced
to prevent release.

2) The risk model incorporates different operational barriers
such as use of self control of work/checklists, 3rd party
control of work, and inspection to detect corrosion.

3) Event trees and fault trees are linked together in one common
risk model.

Development of a risk model with a set of hydrocarbon
elease scenarios and RIFs answers the criticism formulated
y e.g. Kafka [45] that the existing QRAs are not suitable for
nalysing the effect of the most effective safety measures to
void initiating events.

BORA-Release is based on a broad view on safety barriers,
hich means that the performance of different types of safety
arriers like the process shutdown system, 3rd party control of
ork, and the inspection program need to be analysed. The fault

ree analyses applied for analysis of the performance of safety
arriers are linked to the event trees in one common risk model.
he fault tree analysis will not necessarily cover all attributes

elevant for analysis of the barrier performance, and there may
e need to carry out other analysis, e.g. human reliability anal-
sis (HRA), analysis of fire and explosion loads, impairment
nalysis, and qualitative assessments of barrier functionality.

Combination of barrier block diagrams/event trees and fault
rees is an attractive modelling technique as barrier block dia-

rams makes it possible to give a clear and consistent represen-
ation and illustration of the different barrier systems that fulfil
he defined barrier functions introduced to prevent hydrocarbon
elease. The approach enables a separate analysis of each barrier
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t the desired level of detail. The barrier block diagrams may be
eneric for several platforms, while the detailed analysis of the
ifferent safety barriers may be platform specific.

Assignment of industry average probabilities/frequencies
mplies use of generic databases in addition to extraction of
latform specific information regarding operational conditions,
xperience from surveillance of operational activities, and test-
ng of technical safety systems. Recovery of data from internal
atabases or surveillance systems may require extensive manual
ork and often some interpretations of the recorded data may
e necessary. Due to the novelty of the modelling of the con-
ainment barrier, relevant data are lacking for some barriers. The
vailability of relevant human reliability data is low, thus there is
eed for collection of data to support the analyses. Alternatively,
ome expert judgment sessions may be carried out in order to
enerate relevant data.

The top–down approach for development of risk influence
iagrams ensures that the RIFs are identified and defined in
he same manner in different analysis, while the bottom–up
pproach ensures that unique RIFs for specific plants are iden-
ified and assessed. While traditional performance influence
actors as reviewed by Kim and Jung [46] focuses on factors
nfluencing human failure events, the RIF framework presented
n Section 3.4 also includes factors influencing hardware (sys-
em/component) failure events (e.g. material properties and pro-
ram for preventive maintenance).

Experience from the case study indicates that the main RIF
roups in the framework are adequate for identification of RIFs.
ut the list of generic RIFs in Table 2 may be supplemented by
ore RIFs to cover all the basic events included in the analyses

f barrier performance. This implies that the list of generic RIFs
ay be a “living” document that may be revised due to more

xperience by use of the list.
A six-point score scheme is used for assignment of scores to

he RIFs and the scores are related to different levels in the indus-
ry. The rationale behind is that industry average data reflects
he industry average standard as regards status of the RIFs. The
rgument for the misalignment of the scores (A and B better
han average, and D, E, and F worse than average) is that the
xisting safety level within the industry is so high that the poten-
ial for declining in the status is greater than the improvement
otential.

Three approaches for giving scores to the RIFs are described.
he approaches may be used separately, or combined in order to
ssign scores. The first approach, direct assessment of the sta-
us of the RIFs by a RIF-audit is the most resource demanding
pproach. However, this approach may ensure a high validity1

f the assignment of scores since the assessment of the specific
IFs is based on the risk influence diagrams developed for each
asic event. There is demand for development of aids for execu-

ion of RIF audits, e.g. BARS with description of the reference
evels for scoring. Such aids will contribute to better consistence
f the assignment of scores.

1 Validity refers to whether or not it measures what it is supposed to measure
47].
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The second approach, assessment of status by use of results
rom the TTS projects, uses existing data from a project car-
ied out for several platforms on the Norwegian Continental
helf (NCS) so the use of resources will be limited. The scor-

ng scheme used in the TTS project also consists of a six-point
cale, but the scores are related to some performance criteria and
ot to the industry average level. However, the TTS scores may
e transformed to the BORA scores. There are some disadvan-
ages of this approach. The TTS projects are not carried out for
ll platforms on the NCS. The main focus in the project is the
tatus of technical aspects of the consequence reducing barriers
o limited knowledge may be collected about the organisational
actors. The TTS assessment may be carried out several years
efore the actual analysis as the time aspect may cause that the
ata to be out-of-date. Finally, the relevance of the data may
e questionable since the original assessments have been per-
ormed for another purpose. Thus, the results should be carefully
ssessed prior to use.

The third approach, use of results from the RNNS survey
nd accident investigations has been applied during the case
tudy. The main advantage is the availability of platform specific
esults form the survey on all platforms on the NCS. However,
here are several disadvantages with this approach. The main
isadvantage is the low validity since the scores are assigned
ased on questions from a questionnaire not developed for this
urpose where the questions are rather general and not specific
or the specific RIFs. As an example, the RIF “time pressure”
ill be given the same score for all activities on the platform

egardless of who, when, or where the activity is carried out. The
urvey is carried out every second year, and hence the results
rom the last survey may not be up to date when the data are
pplied. The last aspect is that the answers in the survey may be
nfluenced by other factors, e.g. general dissatisfaction with the
orking conditions not relevant for the analysed RIF.
The credibility of the status assessment is one important

spect to consider when selecting approach for scoring of RIFs.
s a rule of thumb, we may say that more specific, detailed,

nd resource demanding the assessment of the RIF status are,
he more credible are the results. However, the use of resources
hould be balanced against the argument from the representa-
ives from the oil companies that it is important to use existing
ata in order to minimize the use of resources.

A rather simple technique for weighting of RIFs by use of
xpert judgment is proposed. The weighting process is easy to
arry out in practice. The results from the weighting process
re unambiguous, and the traceability is good. An important
spect of the identification, scoring, and weighting of RIFs is the
nvolvement of operational personnel working on the platform.
obody is as competent as the operational personnel to carry out

hese steps. However, a risk analyst knowing the methodology
hould guide the operational personnel through the weighting
rocess.

The revised probabilities of occurrences of the basic events

re calculated as a sum of products of the scores and the nor-
alized weights of the relevant RIFs for each basic event multi-

lied with the industry average probabilities. The upper (Phigh)
nd lower (Plow) values act as anchor values and contribute to
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redibility of the results. A wide range implies the possibility
or major changes in the risk level, while a small range implies
inor changes in the risk level. The final results are obviously

ependent of these values. The upper and lower limits may be
stablished by expert judgment, preferably supported by expe-
ience data. Another approach to be considered as a basis for
etermining Phigh and Plow, is to use the upper and lower bounds
e.g. generated from failure rates) presented in generic databases
ike OREDA and THERP.

As illustrated in Fig. 4, a linear relationship is assumed
etween Qi(A) and Qi(C), and Qi(C) and Qi(F) respectively.
ther relationships may be assumed here. Fig. 4 illustrates

nother important aspect of the method, that the risk improve-
ent potential is less than the risk worsening potential. This

spect may be explained by the existing low risk level due to
igh focus on risk reduction measures for several years.

The final step of BORA-Release, recalculation of the risk in
rder to calculate the platform specific risk by use of revised plat-
orm specific probabilities/frequencies, is easy to execute when
he other steps have been carried out. The revised hydrocarbon
elease frequency takes platform specific conditions as regards
echnical, human, operational, as well as organisational RIFs
nto consideration. In addition, the effect of the performance
f safety barriers introduced to prevent hydrocarbon releases is
ncluded in the results.

The recalculated risk picture gives valuable input to decision-
akers. The improved knowledge about existing and non-

xisting safety barriers and better understanding of the influence
f RIFs (i.e. the qualitative analysis) are important results in
tself, independent of the quantitative results. As in other risk
nalyses, the quantitative results from use of BORA-Release
ely on a set of assumptions. Slight adjustments of the scaling
ystems or the input to the analysis (e.g. data and expert judg-
ents) influence the final numerical results. Decision-makers

sing the results from risk analyses using BORA-Release should
e aware of these assumptions and not only base their decisions
n the numerical results of the analysis. It is necessary to see the
esults of the analysis in a broader context, where the limitations
nd constraints of the analysis are taken into account.

.2. Fulfilment of criteria

Criteria (1)–(4), and (9) presented in Section 2 are fulfilled.
se of barrier block diagrams evidently facilitates identification

nd illustration of safety barriers (1). A risk model that consists
f a combination of barrier block diagrams/event trees, fault
rees, and risk influence diagrams allows inclusion of technical,
uman, operational, as well as organisational elements and the
raphical illustrations make them well suited for use in presen-
ations and discussions that will increase the understanding of
IFs (2). BORA-Release allows for analysis of technical fail-
res and human errors as initiating events, as well as analysis
f technical, human, and operational barriers (3) (see [28] for

ore information). Event trees, fault trees, and risk influence

iagram are applicable for quantification of the frequency of
nitiating events and the performance of the safety barriers (4).
f a generic risk model is developed, it will be manageable to

p

a
i
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arry out some installation specific considerations about the sta-
us on each platform, and to carry out simple comparisons with
ther platforms (e.g. practice regarding operational barriers as
hird party control of work or status of the RIFs) (9).

A problem may arise in respect to the availability of relevant
nput data (5). To be able to use relevant input data it may be
ecessary to collect new types of data. Especially within the field
f human reliability data it seems to lack relevant data from the
ffshore field. Some data on a limited set of activities has been
ollected on the British sector [33,34], but it has been necessary
o use data from the nuclear industry in the case study.

With respect to criteria (6), the focus so far has been on fail-
res introduced during normal production, maintenance, shut-
own, and start-up within the operational phase of the life-cycle
f a platform, and safety barriers introduced to prevent releases
ue to such failures. Latent failures from the design phase and
afety barriers aimed to prevent such failures have not been anal-
sed yet.

Criterion (7) states that the method should enable identifica-
ion of common causes and dependencies. Events in BORA-
elease are considered independent conditional of the RIFs.

ndependence could be questioned, however, it is likely to be
ufficiently accurate from a practical point of view. There may be
nteraction effects among the RIFs influencing one basic event.
nteraction effects mean that a RIF will have a different effect
n the basic event, depending on the status of another RIF (pos-
tive correlation), e.g. if the competence of personnel is poor,
t will be even more serious if the quality of procedures also is
oor. A simple approach is suggested for analysis of interac-
ion effects among RIFs in BORA-Release. If two or more RIFs
re assumed to interact and the status are worse than average
D, E, or F), the score of one of them is reduced one category
e.g. from D to E), and similarly if the scores of two interact-
ng RIFs are better than average. However, more sophisticated

ethods should be assessed as part of future research, e.g. use
f Bayesian belief networks to more accurately model the inter-
ctions between the RIFs (see e.g. [21]). Development of a risk
odel including safety barriers that may prevent, control, or
itigate accident scenarios with in-depth modelling of barrier

erformance allows explicit modelling of functional common
ause failures (e.g. failures due to functional dependencies on
support system). However, there is need for further research

o assess the effect of residual common cause failures that may
ead to simultaneous failures of more than one safety barrier
e.g. calibration errors introduced during maintenance that may
ause simultaneous failures of gas detectors and fire detectors).

Criterion (8) deals with practical applicability with respect
o use of resources. Unfortunately, to carry out a comprehensive
nalysis of the complex reality in a process plant is resource
emanding. If the analysis shall give adequate support during
he decision-making process the level of detail of the analysis
eed to reflect the reality on the platform. However, it may be
ossible to carry out less comprehensive analysis of specific

roblem areas on the platform with less use of resources.

One basis for BORA-Release is the assumption that the aver-
ge standard of RIFs corresponds to industry average (generic)
nput data and better standard on the RIFs than average lead
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o a lower probability or frequency of occurrence of the basic
vents. This assumption seems to be realistic where generic data
rom the offshore industry exists. However, there are needs for
urther discussions whether the adjustment of human error prob-
bilities should be based on scores of the RIFs related to the
verage standard in the North Sea or whether traditional assess-
ent of performance shaping factors applied in human reliability

nalysis should be applied (adjustment of nominal human error
robabilities by assessment of task specific performance shaping
actors).

. Conclusions and further work

This paper presents BORA-Release, a method for qualitative
nd quantitative analyses of the platform specific hydrocarbon
elease frequency. The method makes it possible to analyse the
ffect on the release frequency of safety barriers introduced to
revent hydrocarbon release, and platform specific conditions
f technical, human, operational, and organisational RIFs. The
ethod may be used to analyse the plant specific frequency of

oss of containment in other types of process plants. However,
he main area of application is not the calculation of the release
requency itself, but use of the method to assess the effect of risk
educing measures and risk increasing changes during opera-
ions. Sensitivity analysis may be carried out in order to analyse
he effect of changes in technical, human, operational, as well
s organisational RIFs. Focus on relative changes in the release
requency instead of absolute numbers may increase the credi-
ility to the results. In addition, the effect of introduction of new
afety barriers may be analysed.

Application of BORA-Release to analyse the frequency of
oss of containment gives a more detailed risk picture than tra-
itional QRAs where no analysis is made of causal factors of
oss of containment. The qualitative analysis of the release sce-
arios generates knowledge about factors influencing the risk
f hydrocarbon release within the process plant even though no
uantitative analysis is carried out. This knowledge may support
ecisions of importance for the future performance of the safety
arriers.

Only a limited sample of the release scenarios described in
28] have been analysed quantitatively so far. However, further
ork will be carried out in the BORA-project to analyse more

elease scenarios. Further work will also be carried out in order
o link the model of the hydrocarbon release scenarios to the
raditional QRA model that includes analysis of the consequence
educing barriers.

There is still need for further research focusing on some of
he steps in BORA-Release. The main challenge is the scoring
f the RIFs and further work will be carried out in order to
ssess whether the results from the TTS project may be used,
r if it is necessary to perform specific RIF-audits. In the latter
ase, it may be necessary to develop behaviourally anchored
ating scales (BARS) or similar aids that may be used as basis

or the RIF-audits. Another challenge is lack of relevant data,
specially for human error probabilities on offshore platforms
nd there may be need for collecting new types of data that are
ot available in existing databases. Further work should also

[

aterials A137 (2006) 681–691

e carried out in order to improve the descriptions of RIFs and
ssess whether the total number of RIFs (see Table 2) may be
educed, e.g. by combining two RIFs into one new RIF.
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